Introduction {#Sec1}
============

A relationship between headache and sleep has been recognized for a long time \[[@CR1]\]. Migraine attacks may be precipitated by sleep deprivation and patients with migraine often experience relief of their pain with sleep, while rest without sleep has been shown to be less effective \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. A recent study showed a significant association between primary headaches including migraine and severe sleep disturbances measured by two validated sleep questionnaires \[[@CR4]\]. One of the most common sleep disorders is obstructive sleep apnea syndrome, with an estimated prevalence of 2--4% among middle-aged adults \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\].

Obstructive sleep apnea syndrome is defined as at least five apneas or hypopneas per hour of sleep in conjunction with symptoms such as excessive daytime sleepiness. When obstructive sleep apnea is defined solely by an apnea hypopnea index (AHI) of ≥5, the estimated prevalence among middle-aged adults is approximately 20% in the general population \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR8]\]. This is a disorder with partial or complete obstruction of the upper airways during sleep which constitutes hypopnea and apnea and will typically result in repeated airflow cessation, oxygen desaturation and sleep disruption. The disruption of sleep may then result in one or more of the following: excessive daytime sleepiness, unrefreshing sleep, daytime fatigue or reduced cognitive function \[[@CR9]\].

Sleep apnea headache is recognized in the in the International Classification of Headache Disorders (ICHD II) as a brief recurrent morning headache in the presence of an apnea hypopnea index (AHI) of ≥5 \[[@CR10]\]. There is however, still controversy regarding the association between primary headaches and obstructive sleep apnea. The apnea-related headache may present itself as migraine, tension-type, cluster or a non-specific headache, and several studies have found it to merely be a non-specific symptom with no clear relationship with obstructive sleep apnea \[[@CR11]--[@CR14]\].

The aim of the present study was to investigate the relationship between migraine without aura (MO) and migraine with aura (MA), and obstructive sleep apnea in the general population.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Sampling and representativeness {#Sec3}
-------------------------------

This is a cross-sectional population-based study. An age and gender stratified random sample of 40,000 persons aged 20--80 years were drawn by the National Population Register. Each of the ages 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55 and 60 years included 2,000 persons of each gender, while the ages 20, 25, 65, 70, 75 and 80 years included 1,000 persons of each gender. The participants were residing in Akershus, Hedmark or Oppland County, Norway. The counties have both rural and urban areas, and Akershus County is situated in close proximity to Oslo. Data from Statistics Norway has shown that the sampling area was representative for the total Norwegian population regarding age, gender, marital status and level of education \[[@CR15]\]. The employment rate was equal, but employment in trade, hotel/restaurant and transport were overrepresented, while industry, oil and gas and financial services were underrepresented in the sampling area as compared to the total Norwegian population. As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the sample size was reduced to 38,871 because of error in the address list (*n* = 1,024), multihandicap (*n* = 4), dementia (*n* = 23), insufficient Norwegian language skills (*n* = 3) and deceased (*n* = 75). All participants received a mailed standard letter containing information about the project and a short questionnaire including the Berlin Questionnaire. The Berlin Questionnaire was used to classify respondents to be of either high or low risk of obstructive sleep apnea \[[@CR16]\]. If the questionnaire evoked no response, a second mail was issued. The replies could either be on paper or electronically. The overall response rate was 54.5% (21,177/38,871), and it was significantly higher among women than men (*n* = 11,120 vs. *n* = 10,057; *p* \< 0.001). A total of 1,442 questionnaires were not eligible. This was due to late response (*n* = 41), not containing a telephone number necessary for re-contact (*n* = 729) and incompletely filled in questionnaires that could not be classified as high or low risk for obstructive sleep apnea (*n* = 672). An age and gender stratified sample of the respondents aged 30--65 years were then invited by mail to a clinical evaluation and contacted by telephone. The clinical evaluation was conducted over a period of 2 years. If they could not be reached within three attempts, no further attempts were made (*n* = 202). Other exclusion criteria were: use of continuous positive airway pressure (*n* = 10), pregnancy (*n* = 9), lack of Norwegian language skills (*n* = 5) and severe physical impairment (*n* = 4). A total of 378 persons with high risk and 157 persons with low risk of sleep apnea were included for further investigations. In case of technical failure in the polysomnography (PSG) recordings, the participants were asked to return for a second recording. Since two persons refrained from such a second polysomnography recording, the final study sample in the present study comprised of 533 (376 high risk and 157 low risk) persons. 585 persons refrained from participating; yielding a participation rate of the interview and examination of 47.7%.Fig. 1Flow chart of the study population according to type of participation, *M* and *F* denotes males and females

Clinical evaluation {#Sec4}
-------------------

The participants were all admitted to Akershus University Hospital (Stensby Hospital), Norway, and underwent an extensive clinical interview including a semi-structured headache interview and a physical and a neurological examination by one of three physicians. The physicians were blinded regarding the participants replies on the questionnaire. The International Classification of Headache Disorders (ICHD II) was applied \[[@CR10]\]. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) was used to screen for depression \[[@CR17]\]. The replies were dichotomized and depression was defined by a score of ≥8 on the subscale of depression (HADS-D) \[[@CR18]\]. Excessive daytime sleepiness was assessed by the Epworth Sleepiness Scale \[[@CR19]\]. The results were dichotomized into scores ≤10 and \>10, the latter is considered to represent clinically significant excessive daytime sleepiness \[[@CR20]\]. Body mass index (kg/m^2^) was calculated from measured weight and height. All participants then underwent in-hospital polysomnography (PSG) performed on standard, multichannel, Embla^TM^, PSG devices (ResMed Corp Poway, CA, USA). The recordings included a two-channel electroencephalograph (C4/A1, C3/A2 according to the 10-20 international electrode placement system), a two-channel electrooculogram, a one-channel submental electromyogram, leg EMG (tibialis), SaO~2~, breathing movements (Respitrace; Ambulatory Monitoring, Ardsley, NY, USA), air flow (Pro-Tech, Woodinville, WA, USA) and body position. All electrophysiological signals were pre-amplified, stored and subsequently scored (30-s epochs using Somnologica 3.2 software package, Flaga-Medcare, Buffalo, NY, USA) according to the Rechtshaffen and Kales scoring manual by two US board certified PSG technicians who were blinded to the result of the Berlin Questionnaire \[[@CR21]\]. Arousals were documented and classified \[[@CR22]\]. Obstructive apneas were scored when at least a 90% decrease of flow occurred for more than 10 s. Hypopneas were defined as a 30% decrease in flow for more than 10 s with subsequent oxygen desaturation of at least 4%. The apnea hypopnoea index (AHI) was calculated as the average of total number of apneas and hypopneas per hour of sleep. In this study the participants with apnea hypopnoea index (AHI) ≥5 were classified with obstructive sleep apnea.

Statistical analyses {#Sec5}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Base System for Windows 16.0. Chi-square tests and logistic regression modeling with 5% level of significance were used. Fisher's exact test was used when appropriate. The Student's *t* test and Mann--Whitney *U* test were used in comparing normally and non-normally distributed continuous variables. In our multivariate logistic regression model obstructive sleep apnea was used as the dependent variable, while migraine, depression, gender, body mass index and age were independent variables.

Ethical issues {#Sec6}
--------------

The project was approved by The Regional Committees for Medical Research Ethics and the Norwegian Social Science Data Services.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Participants and non-participants were not significantly different regarding self-reported migraine (31.0 vs. 28.8%, *p* = 0.43), depression (10.1 vs. 11.9%, *p* = 0.34), simple snoring (89.8 vs. 87.2%, *p* = 0.37), gender (male, 54.3 vs. 50.1%; *p* = 0.16) or age (mean age 48.6 vs. 48.8 years, *p* = 0.75), while simple snoring was overrepresented in the low-risk group, as compared to all low-risk respondents of the questionnaire (82.2 vs. 45.1%, *p* \< 0.001).

The distribution of demographic and clinical characteristics of the sample is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Respondents with high risk of obstructive sleep apnea according to the Berlin Questionnaire were oversampled, resulting in obstructive sleep apnea occurring in 55.5% (296/533) of the participants. The mean body mass index (kg/m^2^) in the study sample was 28.9 (SD 5.0). MO was diagnosed in 12.5% (37/296) and 14.3% (34/237) of the participants with and without obstructive sleep apnea. When using cutoff of moderate (AHI ≥ 15) and severe (AHI ≥ 30) obstructive sleep apnea, the prevalence of MO was 12.2% (20/164) and 8.4% (7/83), respectively. MA was diagnosed in 6.8% (20/296) and 7.6% (18/237) of the participants with and without obstructive sleep apnea. When using cutoff of moderate (AHI ≥ 15) and severe (AHI ≥ 30) obstructive sleep apnea, the prevalence of MA was 4.9% (8/164) and 7.2% (6/83), respectively.Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study sampleMale (*N* = 291)Female (*N* = 242)All (*N* = 533)%*n*%*n*%*n*Age (years)^a^ 30 and 3520.66022.35421.4114 40 and 4524.47126.06325.1134 50 and 5525.47425.66225.5136 60 and 6529.68626.06328.0149Depression Yes8.42412.43010.254 No91.626387.621289.8475Body mass index (kg/m^2^) \<18.5000.410.21 18.5--24.917.55129.37122.9122 25.0--29.938.811335.18537.1198 ≥30.043.612735.18539.8212Excessive daytime sleepiness Yes29.78635.38532.2171 No70.320464.715667.8360Obstructive sleep apnea (AHI ≥ 5) Yes65.619143.410555.5296 No34.410056.613744.5237AHI ≥ 15 Yes40.511819.04630.8164 No59.517381.019669.2369AHI ≥ 30 Yes23.4686.21515.683 No76.622393.822784.4450Migraine without aura, *n* (%) Yes8.22419.44713.371 No91.826780.619586.7462Migraine with aura, *n* (%) Yes4.11210.7267.138 No95.927989.321692.9495^a^Age at sampling of questionnaire data

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} illustrates the clinical characteristics of MO and MA. One female participant with MA had exclusively sensory, motor and speech disturbances.Table 2Clinical characteristics of migraine without aura and migraine with auraMigraine without aura (*N* = 71)Migraine with aura (*N* = 38)%*n*%*n*Lifetime number of attacks 2--432^a^52 5--93231 10--4921144316 50--991913114 ≥10054373814Frequency (days per month) \<1 58405822 1--638264015 7--143231 ≥151100Duration (h) \<41712^a^3212 4--2465454015 \>2417122911Pain characteristics Unilateral location79554316 Pulsating quality89627026 Moderate/severe intensity99699737 Daily activity inhibited99699536Accompanying symptoms Nausea80567930 Photophobia91649235 Phonophobia77547428 Vomiting53376324Migraine aura Visual disturbances----9737 Sensory disturbances----249 Motor disturbances----114 Speech disturbances----83Migraine age at onset, mean (SD)24.511.224.98.7^a^Probable migraine without aura

The polysomnographic characteristics are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Due to the high number of participants with obstructive sleep apnea, the number of minutes with deep sleep (S3 and S4) and REM sleep were somewhat low and the mean sleep efficiency was below 85%. Comparing these normally and non-normally distributed continuous variables shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} did not reveal any significant differences between participants with MO, MA and those without migraine.Table 3Polysomnographic characteristics of the study sampleMigraine without aura (*N* = 71)Migraine with aura (*N* = 38)No migraine (*N* = 431)MeanSDMeanSDMeanSDTotal sleep time (min)414.092.0418.488.9409.682.9Sleep efficiency (%)84.110.683.013.283.111.6S1 of total sleep time (%)6.76.86.55.96.86.9S2 of total sleep time (%)55.69.154.410.252.510.4S3 of total sleep time (%)5.82.75.83.46.73.5S4 of total sleep time (%)15.45.916.76.216.57.5REM of total sleep time (%)16.86.417.17.218.16.2Sleep latency (min)66.9115.447.279.440.978.0REM latency from sleep onset (min)124.878.1125.583.0117.967.9Arousal index17.817.118.319.917.413.5Apnea hypopnoea index (AHI)11.214.112.317.114.618.9Oxygen desaturation index (ODI)11.514.511.515.814.317.9Average oxygen saturation (%)94.61.694.81.594.41.9Lowest oxygen saturation (%)85.35.985.36.084.66.5Average desaturation (%)5.11.05.31.65.31.5

Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the odds ratios for obstructive sleep apnea by MO, depression, gender, body mass index and age. Neither the crude nor the adjusted probability for MO was significantly increased among participants with obstructive sleep apnea. A similar non-significant result is shown for the logistic regression model regarding MA. Finally, to minimize the risk of a type-2 error, we combined the data of MO and MA in a similar logistic regression model as shown in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. In this analysis the adjusted odds ratio for migraine in participants with obstructive sleep apnea was 1.31 (0.79--2.17). We did however, find a statistically significant relationship between excessive daytime sleepiness and migraine with a crude odds ratio of 1.94 (1.24--3.02) and an adjusted odds ratio of 1.66 (1.04--2.65).Table 4Crude and adjusted odds ratios (cOR and aOR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for obstructive sleep apnea by migraine without aura, depression, gender, body mass index and agecOR95% CIaOR^a^95% CIMigraine without aura NoRefRef Yes0.850.52--1.411.150.65--2.06Depression NoRefRef Yes0.930.53--1.630.950.49--1.83Gender FemaleRefRef Male2.491.76--3.542.621.76--3.89Body mass index1.131.08--1.171.141.09--1.20Age1.071.05--1.081.071.05--1.09^a^Adjustments performed as a multiple logistic regression analysis. All variables are adjusted for the other independent variables in the tableTable 5Crude and adjusted odds ratios (cOR and aOR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for obstructive sleep apnea by migraine with aura, depression, gender, body mass index and agecOR95% CIaOR^a^95% CIMigraine with aura NoRefRef Yes0.880.46--1.711.150.55--2.39Depression NoRefRef Yes0.930.53--1.630.960.50--1.84Gender FemaleRefRef Male2.491.76--3.542.611.76--3.87Body mass index1.131.08--1.171.141.09--1.20Age1.071.05--1.081.071.05--1.09^a^Adjustments performed as a multiple logistic regression analysis. All variables are adjusted for the other independent variables in the table

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Results {#Sec9}
-------

The main finding in this population-based cross-sectional study was the lack of relationship between MO, MA and all migraine, and obstructive sleep apnea. This is in concurrence with two previous clinical population studies from France and Norway \[[@CR14], [@CR23]\]. In the French study which recruited patients referred to a sleep laboratory because of snoring, the prevalence of migraine was higher among snorers (40.7%) than in patients with sleep apnea syndrome (28.3%), but the difference was not statistically significant (*p* = 0.18) \[[@CR23]\]. The Norwegian study recruited patients referred to a neurologist because of headache. They also found a higher prevalence of migraine among patients without obstructive sleep apnea (40%) than among patients with obstructive sleep apnea (29%), but the result was not statistically significant (*p* = 0.39) \[[@CR14]\].

The consistency of our results is further emphasized by the fact that mild (AHI ≥ 5), moderate (AHI ≥ 15) and severe (AHI ≥ 30) obstructive sleep apnea showed exactly the same. This lack of dose--response relationship between headache and severity of obstructive sleep apnea has previously been reported in two case--control studies from USA and Norway, respectively \[[@CR12], [@CR24]\].

In contrast, another Norwegian population-based survey found that severe sleep disturbances were five times more likely among migraineurs than in headache-free individuals \[[@CR4]\]. Sleep disturbances in that survey was based on the Karolinska Sleep Questionnaire with a score in the upper quartile. This questionnaire assesses snoring, apnea, insomnia, daytime sleepiness and restless legs syndrome, and in the analysis of the separate items they did not find any differences in the prevalence of snoring or apnea between migraineurs and headache-free individuals. Their finding that excessive daytime sleepiness is more likely among migraineurs was confirmed in our study.

Methodological considerations {#Sec10}
-----------------------------

The strengths of this study were the use of interview and examination by physicians regarding the diagnoses of MO and MA as well as the use of PSG in diagnosing obstructive sleep apnea in participants from the general population. Although the response rate to the questionnaire was relatively low, similar replies to the first and second issued questionnaire as well as the electronic responses suggest that responders and non-responders are not different. A previous Danish epidemiological survey found no significant difference in the frequency of migraine among responders and non-responders \[[@CR25]\]. In addition, the response rate is comparable to that of other sleep-related epidemiologic studies \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\].

The relatively low participation rate may introduce a selection bias. However, participants and non-participants were not significantly different regarding self-reported migraine, depression, simple snoring, gender or age. Another possible selection bias is the fact that respondents with high risk of obstructive sleep apnea were oversampled. As expected, this resulted in a high prevalence of obstructive sleep apnea (55.5%) and excessive daytime sleepiness (32.2%) in our sample. However, we do not believe that increased sleepiness has influenced the estimated relationship between migraine and obstructive sleep apnea, since no significant associations were found. Regarding the difference between the participants and the study population, we discovered that self-reported simple snoring was overrepresented in the low-risk group in the study sample, as compared to all respondents of the questionnaire with low risk. Since there may be a relationship between snoring and headache, this may have introduced a misclassification bias which contributed to a slight overestimation of headache in participants without obstructive sleep apnea in the current study \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]. This will not, however, influence our finding that migraine and the AHI was non-significantly related. Finally, it cannot be completely ruled out that the use of single in-patient PSG may be a potential limitation to our study \[[@CR30]\]. Although the mean total sleep time in this sample was 411.7 min, which may represent a first night effect, we believe the latter is more important in measuring of the sleep quality than in diagnosing of obstructive sleep apnea.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

There seems to be no clear relationship between migraine without and with aura, and obstructive sleep apnea in the general population.
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